
EDITORIAL'
Upping -the ante

The ifhiversity and governiment are kcked in a high stakes

poker ga .Te prize is next year's operating budget and tuition fee
level.tgossmething like ' this:

Round I: Jim Horsman, Minister of Advanced Education and'
Manpower, says he will flot raise tuition fees nexr year. But - hold it
- he ont> said he won'.t raise them until he has seen the federal-
*provincîilreport on student finance and until he bas formulated a
poticy on tuition fees. That could happen tomorrow.

Round IL: The universit>' asks for a 15 percent increase to caver
ont>' the maintenance of existing programsý. Last year it asked for 13.
percent, and received 9½i. This meant more- staff cutbacks.

.Round III: University' non-academic staff announce the>' will
ask for a 20 percent increase in salaries and beniefits to achieve parit>'
with the rest of the public sector. A 15 percent increase in the
governiment grant will flot cover this.

Round IV. University president Myer Horowitz says that if the
universit>' doesn't get "a s icient amount" from the governiment,
tuition fees will be raised.. He does not, however, sa>' what "a
sufficient amount" is.

Round V: The governnment.feels the pressure. For every one
percent increase the governiment does not grant, tuition fées woutd
ha to rise 1l percent.

Will the governiment give in to universit>' pressure and grant
the 15 percent increase? Wil the universit>' settle for much less?
Will the non-academic staff strike illegail>' for a 20 percent pa>'
increase? Will the governient announice a policy of indexing tuition
fees to wash their hands of the problem?

WÎiI students get shafted? You can bet on it!-

Going, going..
Bulldozers will show up in North Garneau in May, and the

destruction of at least some portion of the neighborhood seems
inevitable. Given that, the plan presented to Students' Council last
Tuesday is likel>' the best of a number of ver>' bad alternatives.

The plan does, however, display a shocking lack of comnitment
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Andiln thone days the great hurricane
Engineerus subsidIzed, and lite on
the pleasant Island retumed to nor-
mal. Jens Andersen, Murray Whtby,
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'flîroe-west
CIRCULATION - Mie Ue clnney

Sue Jurczak, John Barry and Tom
Freeiand gathered coconuts, whlie
Alex Corinthiens, Igor and Jessica
Leventhal, Cathy Emberley and
Maureen Lavolette went fishing.
Elda Hopie, Mary Ruth Oison and
Aison Thomson went huntîng for
wid boer, white Steve Hofart and
Barb MacRue lent their moral sup-
port. Nina Milier gazed ouf over the
agoon and sighed, "Where are you,

Wes?" And John Roggeveen
measured out the distance between
two trees for his hammock. But - sisal
- no one ln this merry crew was
listening to the weather reports, mc
they were complet.Iy unprepared
when the twerty foot waves et
Typhoon Electionus uwrept acroe the
coral reste and amashed lnto their
placid 1lob...
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I SAWD: 1HO<j IWUcH 0F A RUSH CON THEV.BE IN ? THE

IJOR'LO STI/.ENT ORM PES AREN'T« FOR TUJO ANDOAR IILF -%EARS!

Monty Python and sexism
Ah, sexism! Love it! Nothing

like it to expose one's faibles
(which sounds disgusting but,
dear Aspidistra, is flot>.

That article from, CUP,
describing women as a minorit>',
for example. Since there are
roughty as man>' women as there
are men, that makes men a
minority toa, right? Two
minorities don't make a totalit>'.
Somewhere out there is a third
sex, neither mate nor female
(rather tike an Arts Student), and
at teast l in 3 of us is one (just like
an Arts Student in fact). Came out
of your close.t, whatever you are.

Then someone said that the>'
couldn't understand how anyane
could have written that nameless
article in Godiva. Well, it's like
stuffing Brussel sprouts. You just
sit and do it. I was more surprised
that "Pediophiliology" came as
close as it did to being spett
correctty.

And, of course, Aspidistra
opened ber column b>' saying sbe
wasn't going to give Godiva an>'
free publicit>', then spent the rest
of the article doing just that. That
one was a collector's item.

I love kicklines, princesses,
kicktines, boatraces and the rtest,
even though in my eteven years an
campus I've neyer yet par-

ticipated. I neyer did' find out
whether the antis are lefties, and
go home to squat on the bare
boards and indulge in communal
readings of obscure Marxian
tracts, or righties, who go Bible-
tbumping ever>' Sunda>' and
denounce alcohol as the Devil's
brew. Botb sides are capable of
censorship, and the>' ail suck.
Welt, those who are trained do.

I remember the letters the
British press printed when Mont>'
Python first filthe screen, fuil of
sanctimonious hand-wrinRing
and pious horror, just like those
you ran last week. So far as I know,
no one was so affected b>' P ython
that the>' nailed the parrot's feet to
the perch.

The REAL. Tony Redunzo
Geology

To the three and twelve
others who "are in favour of
covering up concrete with pretty
faces":

.What is sexist about a poster
of a pretty face? Weil, what
decides that face is pretty? "Pret-
t>' is ont>' an acknowtedgement
that a person (generaîl>' femate)
conforms to the conventionat
ideas of physical beaut>'. Those
conventions are the rules of,
tyrafn>' to an>' thinking waman.

t, for one, am tired of pictures
of prettiness. The> sture from
magazines, from film screens, are
frazen in store windows. The
message is: "This is the way you
ought to look."

Women, in response, ma>'
perform alI kinds of grotesque
rit als - the>' pluck their

Women's center sexist
Hear, Hear! 1 laudl>' apptaud

the Student s' Unions support for a
women's center. Such an area is
greatt>' needed in this universit>'
cammunit>'. As painted aut in last
week's Aspidistra cotumn, this
".coutd be a drap-mn area, the
center of political action, a
feminist tibrary ..... What a fan-
tastic idea!

.But why stop there? Let's'
allocate a men's center on campus
as welt. Then we men could drap
in, get tagether, and be "sexist."
Let's plan aur humiliation,
degradation and contempt for
wamen. We could even orm a
political action group based an the'
premise "Abuse and exploitation

of women is what men reall>'
want."

Came an, why dont we be
reatistic? Why should the
Students' Union support
samething which further
segregates the sexes? t don't see
this as a means for smoother,
equitable relations between the
sexes; this isn't ging ta solve an>'
problems. Idlon't believe awomen's center*' is what is
needed on campus. What we need
is a better understanding between
the sexes, and this isn't gaing ta
come about b>' further segregatian
of them.

Kent James
Ag Ill

eyebrows, shave their legs, paint
their nails, diet to the point of
anorexia. Surety this atone con-
vinces you that women are under
tremendous pressbre to "im-

pr"Ove" (conventionatize) their
facades. We do not need more
examptes of conventionat pret-
tiness to remind us that Society,
has ver>' standard standards of
what we ought to be.

Magazines ma>' feature
"handsome" men. So ma>' mavies.
But "pretty" women are b>' far
more often used (in more ways
than one) and men are admitted to
have "sex appeal" even if their
faces are ont>' "interesting,"their
bodies not "standard."

Covering concrete with
something of artistic menit (or
anything with creativir>' rather
than conservatismn as its basis) is
an excellent idea. But if it is to be
covered with mere prettiness, I
prefer the naked inoffensive watt.
1 agree with the sage who said,
"The ugl>' can be beautiful, the

prety nve."Deirdre Ah Shene
Arts Il
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